
 

Accessing Zoom Meetings 

Use the meeting ID and link as per the SBN email notification regarding our event.  

Please remember: 

 to enter your name… 

 you may wait for a moment or two in the waiting room before joining 

 
Meeting Details: 

ZOOM waiting room opens; our host will accept you into the meeting 

Welcome and round the ‘room’ (or should that be ZOOM!) introductions 

See website for individual meeting details 

Meeting rules 

The main meeting is currently for Members only. 

The Curio style meeting is for Members and Friends. 

During the meeting you are asked to be muted unless you are asked to speak. You will 

automatically be muted when you enter the meeting. It gets very confusing if everyone speaks 

at once or is making noise eating or drinking for example. 

There is a ‘chat’ box which everyone can see and you can write comments in there and 

request to speak. 

It is optional to have your camera on so we can see you - but please do - it is really nice to see 

all the friendly faces. 

Please feel free to leave the meeting if you can only attend for part of it. 

If you are late enter the waiting room and our host will accept you into the meeting. 

SBN Virtual Meetings – Technical instructions 

These meetings will be continuing on our normal meeting dates for the Curio Style meeting and will 

be used as back up for poor weather for planned face to face meetings until further notice. 

You will be sent an invitation to the meeting with a link in a separate email 

Using Zoom is free (unless you choose to pay for extra capacity). Set up a zoom account for yourself 

and access our meeting by using our link. Any issues on the day please email us or facebook 

message us for assistance. 

You can use ipads, tablets and mobiles although laptop or pc is best for seeing people in the meeting.  

You will have to swipe sideways on tablets and mobiles to see all individuals in the meeting.  


